Seymour Whyte Constructions (SWC) is an Australian owned, dynamic civil construction company with a 23 year history of providing construction solutions across Queensland and New South Wales. SWC is trusted by government authorities and joint venture partners to deliver major infrastructure projects, with a specialised focus on complex projects including heavily trafficked road and bridge projects.

**SWC offers you...**

Structured *career progression* framework

Market *competitive remuneration* packages

Learning *opportunities* via on the job and external *training*

Employee *Benefits Program*

**Opportunities to grow** within a *professional* environment that is large enough to provide *flexible, diverse* opportunities and small enough to remain focused on your individual *development* needs

**More Information and Applications**

To learn more about the SWC philosophy, the diversity of projects we deliver, our project locations, career opportunities and the way we look after our people, visit our website: [www.seymourwhyte.com.au](http://www.seymourwhyte.com.au).